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Longacre   Landscove, Ashburton, Devon, TQ13 7LZ

Ashburton/A38 3 miles
Totnes 4.8 miles
Plymouth 25 miles

A 4-bedroom barn
conversion with double
garage and extensive
landscaped gardens.

• Bespoke craftsmanship barn conversion

• 4 double bedrooms

• 3 bathrooms

• Excellent village location

• Extensive landscaped gardens and

orchards

• 1.5 acre of garden

Offers in excess ofOffers in excess ofOffers in excess ofOffers in excess of
£850,000£850,000£850,000£850,000

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION

Landscove is a sought after country
village with good community spirit, an
OFFSTED outstanding primary school,
the excellent Live & Let Live public
house, village hall, and a highly regarded
plant nursery with café as well as several
interesting & diverse businesses. The
A38 dual carriageway is a short drive
away.
 

DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION

Dating back to the early 19th Century
and beautifully converted just 11 years
ago, Longacre is a substantial property
with fantastic social spaces including an
open plan kitchen / dining area, sitting
room with impressive floor to ceiling
windows and log burner, downstairs 4
double bedrooms 2 of which have en-
suite bathrooms. Typical features
throughout include master craftsman oak
flooring, exposed beams and vaulted
ceilings.
 

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

From the private lane the property is
accessed either by the end of the lawn or
via the gravelled parking area, with a
door either at ground level from the lane
or via French doors into the kitchen area.
The kitchen is fitted with bespoke hand-
made floor to ceiling wooden cabinets
concealing a useful pantry and separate
utility. There is a large stainless steel
Range and cooker, integral dishwasher
as well as space & plumbing for an
American style fridge/freezer. An
excellent wooden breakfast bar also
almost runs the full width of the kitchen.
The dining room is incredibly light with
white painted walls and fine woodwork.
Glazed double doors lead into a
generous sitting room with a raised log-
burner and French doors offering access
and views out over the garden. A glass

staircase balustrade leads downstairs to
4 double bedrooms with a pleasant
double bedroom to the front end of the
barn with wide window seats and
excellent built-in wardrobes, en-suite
wet-room and WC. There are 3 further
double bedrooms and a good sized
family bathroom with the largest double
bedroom and private terrace not
disappointing at all with stunning vaulted
ceilings.
 
The property is currently run as a friendly
Bed & Breakfast which could easily be
incorporated by new owners.
www.longacre-bb.co.uk.
 

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE

A double garage sits to the side of
Longacre with power and plumbing for a
washer & dryer. There is an extensive,
flat levelled lawn garden with a pretty
planted area to one end with cider apple
and magnolia trees.
 

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

Private drainage, mains electricity and
water, oil fired cental heating,
broadband.
 

VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING

Strictly by prior appointment with Stags
Totnes property office on 01803 865454
 

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS

On reaching the village of Landscove
please turn right at the Live & Let Live
public house, you will see signage listing
Longacre and its neighbours. Continue
down the lane over the miniature bumps
and Longacre will be found towards the
end on your left hand side. SATNAV will
not reach the correct location.
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These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.


